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1
There is an increasing number of Black children adopted by White parents
in Rochester,New York. Staff members of adoption agencies are attempting to
justify these placements by saying there are not enough Black families avail¬
able to adopt Black children.
Therefore, this paper was written out of a deep concern to explore the
conditions of transracial adoptions, community attitudes toward Black children
reared by Whites,research findings on this subject, and to find out how Black
children are coping as a result of being placed in white homes.
Although there is a realization that many children adopted by Whites
are of mixed races, this paper will not separate them from other children whose
biological parents are both Black.As Roger Kahn, Director of Research Projects
with the National Urban Leaque in New York City states,"A child with even one
Black biological parent is indeed a young Black person and his value and worth
cannot be negated by the use of euphenisms such as mixed Black and White child."
Ages of the children studied are of a wide range, anywhere from infancy
to adolescent. No specific age group was selected since there is limited re¬
search on this subject. However, the main focus’is on problems Black children
in Rochester,New York,who are in the adolescent stage of life,experience being
reared by White parents.
In addition, this paper will address itself to the use of racism in poli¬
cies and practices of adoption agencies in Rochester,New York from the early
nineteen thirties to the beginning of nineteen seventy five.
Racism is defined as,"the systematic oppression,subjugation and control
of one racial group(Blacks) by another dominant or more powerful group (Whites),
iRoger Kahn,"Black and White," Children, no.4 (I97I),p.237.
made possible by the manner in which the society is structured." Racism is
reflected in a set of attitudes and/or behavior by members of a dominant
racial group towards members of another racial group which are negative,un¬
favorable, and detrimental to the well being of the latter (Blacks),and func¬
tional for the well being of the former(Whites).
Information recieved for the writing of this paper was obtained from
various sources that include research specialist as Edmond Jones, Deborah
Shapiro, and Roger Kahn. Community people in Rochester, New York were con¬
tacted to give their opinions and knowledge of this subject. Directors from
the tih:ee adoption agencies that service Black children were interviewed in
order to determine agency policy, practices and beliefs regarding transracial
adoptions.
It is hoped that through the efforts of this paper,the importance of in¬
tensive recruitment for more Black families will be recognized,because, "being
Black in the United States is a special state of beings At a time of intense
racial polarity, recognition of this fact is crucial to Black survival. There¬
fore, the ability of Whites to grasp the totality of the problem of being Black
in the United States, ho matter how imbedded they are with good will, is ques¬
tionable. Their ability to create what is believed to be crucial in these young
3
sters, a Black identity, is another questionable concern."
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Andrew Billingsley, Children of the Storm,(New York: Harcourt, Brace,Jovo
novich,Inc. ,(l972) ,p.24.
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In Rochester, New York, a city with an average population of two hundred
ninety six thousand, two hundred ninety three, of which twenty percent are
Black, racism has manifested itself in many ways in the distribution of ser¬
vices to Black children which have had negative effects, and of which the
adoption agencies continue to use.
During the nineteen thirties, adoption agencies in Rochester were not ser¬
vicing any Black Children. "The only adoptive services available for them were
through efforts of the Colored Orphum Asyluimithat was created by Blacks to help
Black children find homes. The Church served as a social service agent whereby
4
Black families recruited homes for Black orphums." Relatives and friends often
provided services for Black children by making them a part of their families.
Throughout Rochester, Blacks had to create their own resourcea for the number
of homeless children.
It was not until the late nineteen forties when an increasing number of
Black people from the South started moving North creating additional available
children with no additional facilities being added to service Black children,
did the Prostestant and Catholic adoption agencies in Rochester recognize the
need to provide families for these children.
However, efforts made by the adoption agencies were very minimal and a
large proportion of Black children available for adoption were placed in in¬
stitutions that were overcrowded with inadequate services and facilities being




Whites for adoption agencies to provide Black children with adequate services,
adoption agencies in Rochester began attempting to find more homes for these
children.
Researchers began studying the plight of Black children. Special programs
emerged, such as Adopt A Child, to help meet the needs of the homeless children.
"However, tlie most significant factor that effected the attitudes and practices
of adoption agencies in Rochester toward Black children, was the drastic de¬
crease in healthy White infants and children available for adoption, brought on
5
by the pill, changing mores and relaxed abortion laws."
Therefore, in Rochester, New York, the adoption agencies have a large num¬
ber of Black children available for adoption than the number of Black appli¬
cants they recieve, but, they have a larger number of White applicants wanting
to adopt White infants than the number of White infants available."At one time
for every one hundred White babies there were one hundred eighty two White
applicants. Today, there are only around twenty White babies available for one
6
hundred eighty two White applicants, a fantastic decline."
There axe three adoption agencies at the present time servicing Black
children in Rochester, New York. These agencies are Catholic Family Services,
Monroe County Department of Social Services(MCDSS), and Northaven. Monroe County
Department of Social Services is a state supported agency that places children
throughout Monroe County. Northaven is a small private agency fiinded partly by
Community Chest and partly by supporting applicants. This agency works closely
with MCDSS in refering applicants to appropriate resources. Catholic Family Ser-
^Frederick Seidi, "Transracial Adoption: Agency Responses to Applicant
Calls," Social Work (May 1972),p.237
^Judy Bennett (New York)Rochester Democrat and Cronicle, 3 March 1974.
5vices functions mainly on its own. It is a private agency somewhat larger
than Northaven, hut gets part of its funding through Community Chest. The
other adoption agency is Jewish Family Service. This agency has never ser¬
viced Black children, claiming there are no Black parents leaving their
child with them.
All three agencies who service Black children claim it is very hard to
place these children with adoptive parents because they cannot find enough
Black parents for them. However, adoption agencies in Rochester have not
tried very hafd to find Black adoptive parents for Black children. Mrs. Mary
Shaw, Director of MCDSS said "We can only place children with parents who
contact us, we do not go out and recruit.
In the past, adoption agencies have been chiefly concerned with rigid
professionalism."At one time a person had to be married, owned their own
home, had a checking and saving account, and in most instances, the couple
wanting to adopt had to show the results of a required fertility test,which
must-show negative results.The staff members working in adoption agencies
8
in Rochester, New York went strickly by these rules."This practice left many
Blacks ineligible to adopt a child. The system was not set up for them.
Today, when the rules are relaxed, Instead of agencies letting the
Black community know there rules have changed,thereby, making more Black
people eligible to become adoptive parents,the agency staff members let White
people adopt Black Children. They do not go out into the Black community and
recruit,but insist there are not enough Black parents available. Mrs. Mary
Shaw states,"I doubt there will ever be enough Black parents to match the
d
number of available Black children."? She is a firm advocator for transracial
7lbid.
8
Ibid.(New York) Rochester Democrat and Chronicle, 5 March 1974.
9̂ Ibid.
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adoptions and has placed as many as two Black children in six months during
nineteen seventy three. Never in Rochester has a Black person adopted a White
child.
Along with the minimum efforts of adoption agencies to find Black par¬
ents for Black children comes the reality as Roger Kahn states,"All people
on the hoard and staff of adoption agencies are White. They do not involve
Black people in policy formulation or in day to day programing. They do not
know the Black comm\mity. They insist on doing business as usual and then
they are s\irprised when they cannot recruit Black families for adoption. They
do not reach the Black community because they do not know it, and they per¬
petuate their ignorance because, actually, they do .not care about placing
Black children.
The statement made by Kahn holds true for Rochester,New York. Several
people including Mrs. Shaw of MCDSS, Mrs. Wobus.of Catholic Family Services,
and Mrs. Lane of Northaven, all directors, say that the only Black people
working in their agency are clerical workers or para-professionals.
Roger Kahn also states that,"When White couples come in and want to
adopt Black children, the agency does not ask how the White couple will try
to insure the Black child's comfort in his blackness or his ability to live
in a Black community when he grows up, but rather how well the White couple
will fare in their White society after they bring home a Black child.
"For the past two years in Rochester from one hundred sixty two to two
hundred children have been placed in adoptive homes. Monroe County Department
of Social Services placed one hundred twelve, Northaven placed seventy fo-ur,
and Catholic Services placed seventy six in nineteen seventy four. Of this





there was a total of eighteen Black children placed in White homes as com¬
pared to ten Black children placed with Whites in nineteen sixty nine."^^
In nineteen seventy four the New York State Adoption Exchange reported
"eight hundred sixty three children in need of adoptive parents in Rochester
no
New York, again,over fifty percent were Black and older children."
On a statewide level the New York State Adoption Exchange reports,"there
were two thousand one hundred thiry two children needing adoptive homes in
nineteen seventy four and one thousand one hundred thirteen families regis¬
tered to become adoptive parents."^^ Within the state there are sixty fovir
local social service departments and fifty seven authorized private child
care agencies. "Of the private child care agencies, thirty five are affili¬
ated with denominational religious groups who placed approximately ten thou¬
sand children during the year of seventy four. Of this number, seventy three
were Black children placed with White parents as compared to fifty eight
placed in sixty nine. Thirty eight thousand children are still in need of a-
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doptive parents with a majority being Black and older children."
Nationwide, there are"sixty thousand children in need of adoptive homes
with the majority being Black and older children.Approximately one hundred
sixty nine thousand children were placed in nineteen seventy four compared to
one hundred seventy five thousand placed in nineteen sixty nine by the National
Statistics of the Children’s Biireau. Of the number placed in nineteen seventy
^^Ibid. (New York) Rochester Democrat and Chronicle, 3 January 1975.
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four,approximately three hundred seven children were Black and placed in
White homes as compared to two hundred twenty placed in nineteen sixty nine.
Therefore, statistics show on the state, local, and national level,
a slow increase of Black children being placed with White parents since
nineteen sixty nine. Within the state of New York, the number of Black
children in Rochester who are placed with Whites are increasing. Compared
with national statistics. New York State is also placing more Black children
with White couples. Reports indicate that the majority of children needing
permanent homes are those who are Black and older children.
l6 "Child Welfare Statistics,"Department of H.E.W. National Center for
Social Statistics, 1 January 1975?sec.6,p. 32.
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Chapter II
The Conditions of Transracial Adoptions
There are very few healthy White infants available for adoptions in
Rochester, New York. Northaven, a private agency, only places one or two
babies a month compared to five years ago when they placed sixteen each
month. However, for Blacks, the situation is reversed.There is an increas¬
ing number of Black babies, through small,for adoption, but a tremendous
increase in the number of Black and older children in need of permanent
placement."Mrs Lane at Northaven states that most children who are placed
are between the ages of five and six. The agency does not have many children
under that age. Therefore,the^three adoption agencies who service Black
people have mostly older children, minorities, and children with physical
17
or mental handicapps for adoption."
A national survey done by an Oregon program called Opportunity,"found
that one third of the unwed mothers on public assistance kept their babies.
They are between the ages of eighteen and twenty fovir,those who produce the
18
most children out of wedlock." Therefore, at Northaven as well as Catho¬
lic Family Services and Monroe County Department of Social Services, the
trend is towards international and transracial adoptions.
Angela Boella at Catholic Family Services says"the reason why adoption
agencies are placing more Black and bi-raclal children with White parents is
^'^Interview with Mrs.Lane,Northaven Inc., Rochester, New York, 6 Feb¬
ruary 1975
^^alter Boyd, "Interracial Adoptions :How are they Working?," Parents
Magazine (February 1971)jP-62.
10
ecause of the law passed hy the New York State Legislature that states every
hild not placed in adoptive homes must come before the courts every two years
o that the court may know what the fl.aiJS' are for the child,and what actions
19
ave been taken to get him placed in an adoptive home."
In Rochester there is an increased willingness of the agencies to place
hildren with White families although there is a steady increase of Black
pplicants requesting Black children.At Monroe County Department of Social
ervices, a state supported jagency who handles over sixty percent of the needy
hildren in Rochester, Mrs. Mary Shaw says in regard to tranracial adoptions.
We must keep in tune with the times, we must reflect the desires of the com^-
Lunity and we're getting more Black families but there is still literally thou-
lands of Black children around the country needing homes. The slack is not
iolng to be taken up fast enough to con5)letely eliminate transracial adoptions.
,.20
'hus, we have to go by what these parents want.
Mrs. Lane at Northaven states,"Biracial and Black children should be with
Slack parents but there are so manyjjnore children who are available that it
lecomes a matter of the child being placed with White parents or being left in
21
tn institution, or going from one foster home to another." Diane Lanier,Case-
rorker at Northaven states,"I'd rather see a Black child placed in a Black home,
lut if it is a case of one foster home after another, I'd try to place a Black
• u 22
ihild permantly ‘Witha White family."
Regarding rules and requirements of the adoption agencies in Rochester,North-
laven services children within a seventy five mile radius.Rules and requirements
^^Marilyn Bailey (New York) Rochester Democrat and Cronicle, l4 February I971.
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Judy Bennett (New York) Rochester Democrat and Cronicle, 5 March 1974.
Interview with Mrs. Lane,Northaven Inc.,Rochester,New York,6 February 1975.
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Interview itfith Diane Lanier,Northaven Inc.,Rochester,New York,6 February I975.
11.'
are flexible. However, older children are generally placed with older couples
in their forties. A home study is required and an application fee of twenty
five dollars. However, couples requesting hard to place children and minorities
do not have to pay the application fee or any other fees that are generally
charged, because the agency staff members feel this is a way to get more parents
23
to adopt these children."
The home study is a requirement of all adoption agencies in Rochester. It
is a way of getting to know the applicahts, how they live and cope. It includes
a series of visits depending on the caseworker's assessment of the couple's
hi
ability to care for the child, and their willigness to accept the hard to place
youngster. If they cannot accept the child, a home study might exceed the hsusal
nmber of visits, and the couple may have to wait two or more years.
Within the adoption agencies there is no residence requirement. Any adult
or minor may adopt spouse's child born in or out of wedlock, although the num¬
ber of adoptions for children born in wedlock have been few. Single parents may
now adopt and the old rule of requiring a fertility test is no longer in opera¬
tion. Mrs. Mary Shaw at MCDSS talks about agency staff members having to change
their old practices when she says,"We're going to have to stop looking at the
natural order of things. For years, I have thought of placing an adoptive child
as the youngest in the family and that baby spot is still the best, but now we
,24
no longer operate with the luxury of choice.
Therefore, in Rochester, New York there are two separate fee scales used
in adoption agencies depending on the child's color.Agency members feel more
paxents will adopt the haxd to place and minority children if they do not
charge them a fee. Roger Kahn states"White children can cost up to two thou-





sand dollars irrespective of the race of the adopting parents."
Agency requirements for transracial adoptions are generally the same
as adoptions for Black children adopted by Black parents• The difference
occurs between transracial and Black adoption, requirements and White adop¬
tion requirements. In the requirements for adopting a White child there is
a' very intensive investigation of the parents who wish to adopt. Mrs.Shaw
states,"Since there are so few White babies we have to make sure the family
26
wanting to adopt is stable and secure."
In White adoptions the emphasis is placed more on getting the right couple
for the child and in Black adoptions as well as transracial adoptions the
emphasis is on getting a child who will meet the needs of the couple. Thus,
requirements become more generalized and relaxed for Whites or Blacks
wanting to adopt Black children and more complex and intensive for Whites
wanting to adopt White children.
Several studies have been conducted regarding psycho-social adjustments
in transracial adoptions and most of them have been in favor of White parents
adopting Black children. This may be an attempt for Whites to try and justi¬
fy placing Black children with White families.
The Child Welfare League of America recently published an article on a
study they just completed. "This was a three year study of adoptions of Black
and part Black children by White parents funded through a research grant from
Children's Bureau in the office of Child Development. The study was prompted
by a concern of Child Welfare of the need for permanent homes for Black child-
27
ren and about alternative measures to meet these needs."
^5Kahn,Ibid.
^%arilyn Bailey (New York) Rochester Democrat and Cronicle, 6 October I972
27'Lucille Grow,and Deborah Shapiro,"Blacfe Children, White Parents:A Study
of Transracial Adoptions." Child Welfare (January 1974),p.548.
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There were one hundred twenty five children, at least six years of age
at the time of the follow up study who had been in their adoptive homes at
least three years. The areas covered seven states including Canada where
transracial adoptions occured relatively early. Locally recruited interviewees
interviewed the adopted families in nineteen seventy two and again in nineteen
seventy three to assess the stability of the picture obtained at the time of
the first interview.Both parents completed questionnaires and were interviewed
Jointly and individually.
The California Test of Personality was administered to the child, and the
child’s teacher was asked to respond to a brief questionnaire. The data collec¬
ted covered a wide range of topics about the child, the family, the neighbor¬
hood, the parents recall of the adoption experience, feelings about the adop¬
tion, and their general social attitudes on racial issues. A majority focus
was on the study of the child’s behavior and adjustment, with attention on
his or her racial identity.
Findings concluded that seventy seven percent of the children were having
no problems with racial identity. They were all getting along with their peers.
No psychological or emotional problems were prevalent. However, the other
twenty three percent were having severe problems which included total rejection
by the child that he was Black. Some of these children were withdrawn and had
serious emotional problems. They did not function adequately with Blacks or
Whites. The children that made up the twenty three percent were all very light
in skin color. They thought they were White during the first year they were
adopted by their parents. These children had very little contact with the Black
community. However, the children who comprised the seventy seven percent all had
some contact with the Black community.
14
It was a]SQ pointed out in the study that the children who were growing
up without noticeable problems, had parents that belonged to an adoptive
parents group. Since the children under study were only seven and younger at
the time the last study was conducted, one cannot determine for a fact that
these children will not have emotional, social, psychological,or racial
identity problems when they reach adolescent or adulthood.
Another study conducted by"A program in Oregon called Opportunity inter¬
viewed twenty five teenagers who were adopted by Whites at various ages to
get their general views on how it felt growing up with White parents. "Most
of these teenagers admitted that it was difficult being reared by Whites. One
teenager. Sherry, stated she did not realize the impact of being Black until
she was twelve when White children kept reminding her that she was different.
28
Sherry says she was so ashamed."
Another girl Opportunity studied was Marsha who told how she still does
not feel she is really Black. She is a very fair complexioned girl adopted
when she was one and a half years old. For a long time Marsha thought she was
White, then one day her parents told her she had one Black biological parent
whom Marsha said she hated for a long time.
In Ebony, there was an article on transracial adoptions in which several
women discussed their feelings concerning being reared by Whites, and relayed
some of the psycho-social adjustments they had to make. An example is a twenty
year old Black woman who states,"My identity crisis began when I was twelve
and attending my first mixed school. I was scared of Blacks at first then began
making friends with them. I wanted so much to be accepted that for awhile I put
29




E.B Thompson,"A Controversey:Blacks Who Grew Up in White Homes."Ebony
(June 1974),p.85.
15
Edmond Jones states in regard to the effects of Black children growing up
in White homes,"there is an identity crisis for the child as he reaches that
period of maturation when he begins to question who he is and from whence he
came, including not only his race and color but his ancestral and cultural
30
background."
In a meeting attended in Rochester,New York, The Council of Adoptive
Parents, White parents told of their feelings and experiences in rearing Black
children. There were six parents present .Among ,.jthose present were, Judy Weilson,
Dr. and Mrs. Soule, Mrs. Myran Smith, and Mike and Barbara Othella.
Dr. and Mrs. Soule stated,"We did not intend to but when the agency told
us about Scott we began having second thoughts. He has a mixed racial background,
part Black and part White. Our first reaction-Why me? But then we thought about
it. We both wanted a child very much and we knew he did not have a home. How
could we say anything but yes."
This couple attends the Lutheran Church in Greece, a surburban area of Ro—
Chester, New York that is mostly White. The Soules admit that it is not easy
rearing a child of a different racial background, and claim their major problem-
is in not knowing how t6 respond to Scott. At first, they started off by trying
to make him feel he was very special, then foimd out they should treat Scott
as they would any other child. Mrs. Soule said,"I kept rubing my hands over
Scott when I gave him his first bath. I don't know what I was hoping to find
32




Interview with Dr. and Mrs. Soule, Council of Adoptive Parents Meeting,
Rochester,New York, 22 February 1975•
3^Ibid.
l6
Mrs. Judy Neilson states, "We know we'll have special problems as Mark
grows up. We do not advocate placing Black children in White homes, but when
children need a home and the only parents available are White, we think the
t
important thing is a permanent loving home,not the color of our skin. Peggy,
our other child, has learned us a lot about discimination since we adopted
Mark. Today when we hear people critize or generalize or say discriminating
things, we cannot be quiet. They are not just talking about our neighbors,
33
they are talking about our son."
Mrs. Othella is another parent who attended the Council of Adoptive
Parents Meeting and agreed with the statement made by Mrs. Neilson. Mrs.
Othella adopted a very dark skinned girl who is now seven. She adopted her
after she saw the girl had a limp. Mrs.Othella wanted to adopt a child for a
long time, then the agency st^ed telling her about the older children and
handicapped children that were so hard to place. Finally she adopted Carol
who resented her for a long time.
One White couple in a study by Walter Boyd in Parents Magazine said they
adopted a Black child and thought she was White,later found the child was a
mixed blood infant. The couple reports,"Judy had problems, but we did not know
how to deal with them. Sometimes she blew our minds. Judy recalls that she had
a lot of prejudice inside her and it was a.'very long time before she would ex¬
cept the fact that it could be possible for her to be half Black. Even now she
34
has a difficult time admitting that possibility."
Therefore, since there is a rising increase of transracial adoptions in
Rochester,New York, a survey was conducted in order to obtain community attitudes
regarding these adoptions. One hundred people from Rochester were contacted and
asked to fill out questionnaries,of which all responded. There were thirty seven
33
Interview with Mrs. Neilson, Council of Adoptive Parents,Rochester,New
York, 22 February 1975*
^Sfalter Boyd, Ibid.
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eople contacted at random over the phone and twenty three were contacted
,t the Council for Adoptive Parent's Meeting,of which seven where White
larents who adopted Black children. Three interviews were set up with the
Lirectors of adoption agencies . These agencies included Northaven, Catho-
.ic Family Services, and Monroe Coiinty Department of Social Services.
)irectors interviewed were Mrs. Lane, Mrs. Woohus and Mrs. Shaw.
During the interviews, the directors at the agencies, along with staff
lemhers,completed questionnaires. Fourteen people from adoption agencies
:ompleted the questiqnnaire. The remaining fifteen were chosen from among
;he following agencies. Fight Square Incorporated, Family Services, Montgomery
Day Care Center and Strong Memorial Hospital.
There were sixty seven respondents knowing Black children who have been
adopted by White parents. Forty three were White and twenty four were Black.
Df the sixty seven respondents, twenty two know of at least five to ten cases
^here transracial adoptions have occured.
Of the respondents who claim they know Black children who have been a-
iopted by Whites, and who reported these children were having difficulty in
areas of self esteem, racial identity, relating to Whites, and relating to
Blacks, both White and Black responses show that the children were having
nore difficulty with racial identity and relating to Whites than self esteem
and relating to Blacks.
From the sixty seven respondents who hav^ knowi/of actual cases where trans¬
racial adoptions have occured,"thirty eight reported the children known were not
laving any psychological, social or emotional problems. However, those people i
vho reported the children having psychological, emotional and social problems,
said they were usually very light in skin color. Twenty four people' said the"’
ihildren were light in complexion compared to five who said they were dark.
Twenty nine people out of sixty seven, those who know of actual cases where
18
transracial adoptions have occured, reported Black children between the ages
of ten and ninetten having psychological, social and emotional problems.Only
onerperdon. reported.. Blackichildren; between the ages of zero and five as having
psychological emotional or social problems.
Fifty people- out of the sixty seven who know of Black children reared by
Whites said Black children have difficulty excepting themselves as Black.Thirty
five respondents reported Black children,whom they knew had been adopted by Whites,
were light in skin color, aS compared to twelve people who said the children were
dark.
There were eighty five people reporting Black children having difficulty
excepting themselves as Black when they are reared by Whites.Of the total one
hundred respondents, fifty one said the children having difficulty were usually
light in skin color.
Sixty eight people reported Black children adopted by Whites have difficulty
excepting themselves as Black in regard to whether or not they have with
the Black community. There were forty nine people saying Black children who had
no contact with the Black commiinity have difficulties excepting themselves as
Black.compared to twenty three people who said Black children adopted by Whites
never had difficutly excepting themselves as Blacks regardless of whether they
had contact with the Black community.
Over half of the respondents, fifty two, said agencies never try ^o assimi¬
late Black children into the White world through use of skin color. When VJhite
respondents were asked to comment on the statement: I would not want a Black person
adopting a White child, fourteen agreed with the statement, thirteen said it did







Total 67 33 (100)
This table shows the n\mber of respondents who know of Black children
adopted by White parents, and those who do not know of Black children with
White adopted parents, by Black and White
TABLE II
KNOWN CASES OF TRANSRACIAL ADOPTIONS
1-5 5-10 10-20 20 or More
Black i 11 "9 4 0
White -8 13 12 10
Total 19 22 16 10 (67)










Black 12 20 18 11
White 7 15 19 2
This table shows the number of respondents who said Black children
adopted by Whites were-having difficuties in the following areas, by Black
and White. *0nly respondents who reported they knew of actual cases where
transracial adoptions occured replied.
TABLE W














This table shows the number of rspondents who reported Black children
having difficulty with psychological,social, and emotional problems, and
those who said they were not, by the number who reported Black children
being a certain skin color at the time adoption occured. * ‘fiJhly respondents




PSYCHOLOGICAL, SOCIAL, AM) EMOTIONAL PROBLEMS
ACCORDING TO AGE
5-10 10-15 15-19
Black 1 3 8
White 0 11 6
Total 1 14 14 (29)
This table shows the number of respondents who reported Black children
having psychological,social, and emotional probleiflSaccording to age and race.
*Only those respondents who reported they knew of actural cases where trane-
racial adoptions occured replied.
TABLE VI
DIFFICULTY EXCEPTING SELF AS BLACK
ACCORDING TO AGE
5-10 10-15 15-19
Black 0 9 11
White 2 13 14
Total 2 22 26 (50)
Table six ahows the number of respondents who reported Black children
have diffulty excepting sef as Black according to ages they said children
were experiencing psychological and emotional problems,by race.*0nly re-
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spondents who reported they knew of actual cases where transracial adoptions
occured replied.
TABLE VII








9 11 12 (100)
This table shows the number of respondents who reported Black children
as being a certain skin color when they were adopted by Whites, by Black and
White.*0nly those respondents who reported they knew of actual cases where
transracial adoptions occured replied.
TABLE VIII
DIFFICULTY EXCEPTING SELF AS BLACK




Never Light 34 12
Total 85 15
Table eight shows the nmber of respondents who said Black children
adopted by Whites have difficulty excepting themselves as Black, and those
23
Tho said they do not, by.- the number of respondents who said Black children
adopted by Whites were light in skin color and those who said never.
CABLE IX
DIFFICULTY EXCEPTING SELF AS BLACK








Total 68 32 (100)
Table nine shows the number of respondents who said Black children adopted
by Whites have difficulty excepting themselves as Black and those who said they
did not, by the number who responded that Blacks adopted by Whites had contact
with the Black community.and those who said never.
lABLE X
AGENCIES TRY TO ASSIMILATE BLACK CHILDREN
INTO THE WHITE WORLD THROUGH USE OF SKIN COLOR





This table shows the number of respondents who said adoption agencies
try to assimilate Black children into the White world and those who did not.
by Black and White.
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TABLE XI
EESP0NSES TO THE STATEMENT:





Does not Concern Me 13
Bo Response 26
* Only White respondents answered this statement in the above categories
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ATTITUDES AND OPINIONS ON TRANSRACIAL ADOPTIONS
PLEASE ANSWER THE FOLLOWING QUESTIONS
A. DO you KNOW ANY BLACK CHILDREN WHO HAVE BEEN ADOPTED BY WHITES?
YES ^NO IF YES, HOW MANY?
ARE THESE CHILDREN HAVEING OR HAVE HAD DIFFICULTY WITH ANY OF THE
FOLLOWING:
SENSE OF SELF ESTEEM? YES NO
THEIR RACIAL IDENTITY? YES NO
RELATING TO WHITES? YES NO
RELATING TO BLACKS? YES NO
WHAT SKIN COLOR DO THESE CHILDREN GENERALLY HAVE?
VERY LIGHT LIGHT BROWN DARK
AS FAR AS YOU KNOW ARE ANY OF THESE CHILDREN EXPERIENCING OR HAVE
EXPERIENCED ANY PSYCHOLOGICAL,SOCIAL OR EMOTIONAL PROBLEMS?
YES ^NO IF YES,PLEASE EXPLAIN AND GIVE AGES AT
THE TIME THESE PROBLEMS OCCURED
IF THE CHILDREN ARE LIVING IN MONROE COUNTY WHAT ARE(S) ARE THEY
GENERALLY PLACED?
B. PLESE CHECK ONLY ONE RESPONSE TO THE FOLLOWING STATEMENT
1. BLACK CHILDREN ADOPTED BY WHITES ARE PLACED WITH PARENTS WHO LIVE
IN AREAS WHERE THERE IS LITTLE OR NO CONTACT WITH BLACK PEOPLE
ALWAYS MOST OF THE TIME
OCCASSIONALLY NEVER
2. WHITE PARENTS WHO ADOPT BLACK CHILDREN DO SO TO PROVE THEY ARE
HUMANITARIANS
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ALWAYS MOST OF THE TIME
OCCASIONALLY NEVER
3. BLACK CHILDREN WHO ARE ADOPTED BY WHITES ARE LIGHT IN SKIN COLOR
ALWAYS MOST OF THE TIME
OCCASIONALLY NEVER
4. AGENCIES WHO LET WHITE PEOPLE ADOPT BLACK CHILDREN TRY TO FIND A CHILD
WHO IS LIGHT IN SKIN COLOR AS A WAY OF ASSIMILATING THE CHILD INTO THE
WHITE WORLD
ALWAYS MOST OF THE TIME
OCCASIONALLY NEVER
5. BLACK CHILDREN WHO ARE ADOPTED BY WHITES HAVE DIFFICULTY EXCEPTING
THEMSELVES AS BLACK
ALWAYS MOST OF THE TIME
OCCASIONALLY NEVER
CJ PERSONAL DATA
1. ARE YOU BLACK WHITE fiOTHER
IF OTHER,PLEASE EXPLAIN
IF WHITE OR OTHER, PLEASE ANSWER THE FOLLOWING STATEMEp BY CHECKING ONE
OF THE FOLLOWING RESPONSES
I WOULD NOT WANT A BLACK PARENT ADOPTING A WHITE CHILD
STRONGLY AGREE AGREE STRONGLY DISAGREE
DISAGREE DOESN'T CONCERN ME NO RESPONSE





Transracial Adoptions and Black Survival
While attending the Council of Adoptive Parents Meeting in February of
nineteen seventy fiVe, White parents discussed goals they set up for their
adopted Black child, and told how they oriented the child to these goals.
Mrs. Judy Neilson states that her goals were in providing her son with
all the love and support herwould need in order to function adequatelly in
society when he grows up. She said she wants him to recognize that he is Black
and be proud of it. Mrs. Othella told of her experience when she first brought
her daughter home. She tried to protect Carol from every hostitlity possible.
When her friends came over to see the child, Mrs. Othella would not let them
see her until they promised not tt say anything Offensive. Later, Mrs. Othella
realized this method was not helping Carol. She began treating Carol as if she
was her own. If others said anything to offend the child, Mrs. Othella would
try ahd provide her with enough love, support, and security to withstand\:;§my
harrassment.
Dr. and Mrs. Soule, another couple who attended the meeting in Rochester,
New York, said their goal for Scott is to have him grow up healthy,happy, and
secure. They will give him all the security he needs, but recognizes this will
not be easy. The couple stated that one of their personal goals was to attend
the Council of Adoptive Parents Meeting in order to learn from other parents
ways to help their son develop adequately and normal. The meetings have given
the Soules strength and courage to face whatever obstackles they may encounter
with Scott.
However, many White parents who have adopted Black childiJ.en are having
problems i-withg these children. "They are not members of the CounSil most ibf the
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time, says Dr. Soule.White parents who have adopted Black children and
are not attending the meetings are a general interest to the Soules who
tries to encourage them to come.
In another study by Walter Boyd in Parents Magazine, "it was found
that Black children were the victims af quarrels around which the parents
argured that they would not have adopted the child or that they did not
want him to come in contact with their relatives for fear the child may be
3^
rejected by them."
There are numerous White parents wanting to adopt children and very
few White children available in Rochester, so the agencies try to talk
parents into adopting older children, hard to place children, and minorities.
In a pamplet that Northaven gives out to parents, there is a line that reads-
"If you are interested in a healthy White baby, you might have to wait two
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or more years, so why not think about adopting a hard to place child."
The agencies in Rochester encourages and promotes transracial adoptions.
Northaven goes all out for it and tries to defend their actions on the basis
that there are not enough Black families for Black children. However, Edmond
Jones, author and researcher says,"the myth of no Black homes available is
a social agency cop-out for not devising innovative and creative ways of
facing up to the problem- a perfect example of "benign neglect,"^
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Interview with Dr. Soule, Council of Adoptive Parents Meeting, Roches¬
ter, New York, 22 February 1975-
^^Water Boyd, Ibid.
37
Interview with Mrs. Lane, Northaven Inc., Rochester, New York, 6 Feb¬
ruary 1975
38 Edmond Jones, Ibid.
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Therefore, a way to find enough available homes lies in effort. There
must be continued contact and recruitment efforts within the Black commun¬
ity on several fronts-public relations, use of news media, use of group
meetings,including professional groups. There must be use of churches,
fraternaygroups, personal contact and the contacts of successful Black
adoptive parents. Everywhere the Black comm\inity must be made more aware
of the great effect adoption agencies have on the future of the children.
The mothers who give their/away should know that it is a greater psssi-
bility today that her child may be placed with White parents. Only through
these efforts will there ever be enough Black families for available
children.
Another effor-icomes in letting the adopting agencies see how they
should be recruiting more Black families. For those White parents who have
already adopted Black children,organizations and community groups like the
Council of Adoptive Parents needs to be formed. Mrs. Me Clain, a Black!’ad¬
vocate and activist for the Council of Adoptive Parents tells of her trials
in going out to White homes who had Black children living there, demanding
/they attend the meetings. She said, "Your child needs us. We are also here
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to help you. This way we all can learn for the bettennent of the child.”
The Council of ^optive Parents is an Organization formed to hear and
meet the needs of all parents who have adopted children. Ways and means to
meet these needs are formed and together the parents are forever learning
new methods and techniques to help themselves and their children live as
normal a life as possible.
The committee meets once a month, but various activities of The Coun-
39^Marilyn Bailey (New York) Rochester Democrat and Cronicle, l4 Feb-
:gdary 1971.
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The committee meets once a month, but various activities of the Council
may meet as often as twice a week One activity that is held twice a week is
the Black History class. This class gives the White parents lessons in Black
History with teaching emphasis on how to tell the children hbout their racial
heritage. Another activity involves the children who are from three to five.
These children get a chance to meet other Black adopted children, relate,
and play with one another. The Council of Adoptive Parents have a very large
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School of Soci^ Work
Atlanta, Ga. 30314
Dean Hill:
We have agreed to pay rent to Atlanta University for the use
of their facilities in the training of our indigenous person¬
nel* V/e also agree to pay your instructor of continuing ed¬
ucation fifty percent of her salary.
We appreciate your cooperation*
Very Truly Yours,
Richard Brown
